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Staffing levels to be reduced, Bernhard tells Board

FINAL
DAY REGISTRATION-Read
Fieldhouse last Monday was a typical final
day registration
scene as left to right,
seated, Sherrill L. Shrider, a Buchanan
freshman,
and Carl R. Tinsley II, a
Saginaw senior, concentrated
on registration materials, as standing, Dennis Boyle,
registrar, and Georgia C. Kerby, director
of registration,
were
ready
to lend
assistance, while keeping an eye on the proceedings. Boyle noted that about 3,100 persons registered
for the current
winter
semester on the final day Monday.

Faculty Senate to meet at
7 p.m. in Trimpe
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in 1008 Trimpe Distributive Education Building to take action on reports and
recommendations
from the ad hoc Committee on Course Scheduling and Class Size
and from the Professional Concerns Committee on Part-Time Faculty.
In addition, information will be given on
Senate Executive Board activities and on
interinstitutional
staffing
comparisons.
University President John T. Bernhard will
present remarks and Senate president Ellen
Page-Robin will make announcements.

'Open Office Hours' resume
The first of President Bernhard's "Open
Office Hours"
sessions of the winter
semester will be from 2 to 4 p.m. next
Thursday,
Jan. 13, in his office, 3062
Seibert Administration
Building.
The sessions, begun in 1979, are open to
students,
faculty
members
and
staff
members. No appointment
is needed and
no one else is present. -

President John T. Bernhard has reported
to the Board of Trustees that academic and
non-academic
staffing levels for 1983-84
will be reduced by 172 positions-mostly
through attrition and not layoffs.
Bernhard
made the report
at last
month's regular meeting of the Board.
The Board supported
his report and
ratified his decision to implement Article
23 of the University's collective-bargaining
agreement
with its faculty union,
the
American Association of University Professors, and thereby implement 13 layoffs
in nine academic units.
The union contract requires an additional 60 days of searching for alternatives
to contractual
faculty layoff; therefore,
the exact number of faculty layoffs cannot
be known before Feb. 17. "It now appears
that there may be several alternatives
available
for several of the proposed
(faculty) layoffs," Bernhard said.
"Reducing the size of the University is a
very difficult
process,"
said Trustee
Charles H. Ludlow of Kalamazoo. "But I
believe it is being done very carefully and
properly, as described in the President's
report to the Board today. "
A breakdown of the 172 positions is as

most wrenching
feature of our current
downsizing mode, of course, is the human
factor. The very process of retrenchment
unfortunately
brings with it heightened
anxiety, painful insecurity, loss of income,
and disruption of career plans.
"I deeply regret the iron necessity of
moving in this direction, and I can personally testify to the anguish of recommending decisions that adversely affect the
lives of so many," he continued. "The best
that
can
be
done
in
our
circumstances-and
it will be-is
to keep
the University open to alternatives
and
solutions to our complex problems that
recognize and respond to our obligation to
be humane."
Bernhard's report was in response to a
resolution
by the Board Oct. 15 that
directed the administration
"to consider
curtailing, modifying or eliminating some
programs, services, offerings or courses of
instruction and, accordingly, to ·reduce the
number of faculty and other positions."
Two
months
ago,
the Board
cited
Western's loss of about 1700 students over
the past two years as reasons for its resolution.

Project EXCITE subject of UPI story in Free Press
Project EXCITE, the University's new campuswide computer
emphasis, is the subject of a recent article by Ron Koehler of
United Press International
that appeared on the "Second Front
Page" of the Detroit Free Press Dec. 27 and in a number of other
newspapers around the state including the Grand Rapids Press.
The Free Press also recognized Western in an editorial Dec. 30.
Koehler's story was carried nationally by UPI and appearances
of it already have been reported in newspapers in cities as far away
as San Francisco and Honolulu.
"Students trying to ignore the computer revolution will find no
place to hide at Western Michigan University, where computer
literacy soon will become a prerequisite for graduation,"
Koehler
wrote.
"It's here and it's not going to go away," James H. Powell,
coordinator of Project EXCITE, said of computer literacy in the
article. Powell compared the advent of the home computer to that
of the hand-held calculator just a few years ago.
In its editorial, the Free Press declared that "students must
speak (the language of computers) or be left behind."
The editorial
continued:
"For
years, the University
of
Michigan has permitted doctoral candidates to offer fluency in a
computer
rather than a foreign language to meet degree requirements. Now Western Michigan University is planning not only to require every student to master basic computer functions
before graduation, but to computerize virtually all educational activities, from writing .term papers to linking up with libraries
around the nation."
For many years Western, too, has permitted computer literacy
to be substituted for some foreign-language
requirements in some
doctoral degrees, as is the case nationally.

Cain elected president of AAUP chapter here
Mary
A.
Cain,
education
and professional
development, has been announced
as
the
newly-elected
president of the American
Association
of
University Professors
(AAUP)
chapter
here,
with Charles Cain
A. Shull,
business
education
and administrative
services,
elected as vice president.
Others elected to the AAUP Executive
Committee
were
Phillip
P.
Caruso,
economics;
Richard G. Cooper, occupational therapy; George G. Dales, health,
physical education and recreation;
Linda
M.
Delene,
marketing;
Robert
C.
Eisenberg, biomedical science; Paul Rob-

follows: 100 academic, including 80 faculty
and 20 non-faculty; and 72 non-academic.
"The reduction in non-academic areas will
occur from a combination
of retirements,
resignations and actual.layoffs,"
Bernhard
said. "The layoff of some non-academic
personnel, subject to different contractual
guidelines, has alreadybegun."
Bernhard
stressed
that
the
basic
academic program of the University "will
remain strong. No fundamental
remaking
of Western's curriculum will occur ... the
University will still maintain a solid central
core of the arts and sciences, a significant
array
of curricular
options
for our
students, and a sizeable cluster of high
quality
specialized
professional
programs."
Since 1979, Bernhard said, "reduction
planning has been an annual activity and a
daily fact of life ... Due to the persistent
deterioration of the state's financial condition, budget-reduction
targets have increased and the alternatives available to meet
them have decreased," he added.
In the five year period, 1979-83, WMU
will make $10,097,536
in base budget
reductions and an additional $5,659,000 in
one-time cuts, Bernhard pointed out. "The

bert, art; Charles V. Spaniolo, Counseling
Center; Larry L. Tyler, social science;
Charles F. Woodward, industrial engineering; and Shirley C. Woodworth,
communications arts and sciences.
In addition, Don R. Lick, mathematics;
George S. Miller, education and professional development; and Ralph N. Miller,
English, will continue on the executive
committee.
Cain earned a bachelor's
degree with
honors at the University of Michigan, a
master's degree in 1961 at Western and a
doctorate at Michigan State University in
1970. She joined Western's faculty in 1961,
at the former Campus School.
She has written some 10 articles published in professional
journals and pamphlets and holds membership in numerous
professional
and community
organizations.

PROJECT
EXCITE-James
H. Powell, general coordinator
of
the University's Project EXCITE computer emphasis, experiments
with a terminal at the recent Computer Fair in Dunbar Hall.
Koehler's story also served as the basis for a feature that was
offered to the broadcast clients of UPI. Project EXCITE was first
endorsed in editorials in the Western Herald, the WMU student
newspaper, and in the Kalamazoo Gazette when the project was
announced last fall. .
EXCITE stands for Expanding with Computers and Information Technology.
Powell is chairman
of the Department
of
Mathematics as well as coordinator of Project EXCITE.

Bernhard establishes two committees
to examine University reorganization
President
John
T.
Bernhard
has
established
two ad hoc committees
on
University reorganization
that are to present reports to him by the end of the winter
semester,
reports
whose
"vision
and
recommendations"
could
"shape
the
future of the University," Bernhard said.
The University Committee for Collegiate
Reorganization
is chaired by James P.
Zietlow,
physics.
Its first meeting
is
scheduled for Friday.
The Committee
for University-wide
(non-collegiate)
Reorganization
is chaired
by Thomas E. Coyne, vice president for
student
services.
Its first meeting
is
scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 13.
The charge of each is "to examine the
present structure,
function and relationships," respectively, of collegiate and non-

collegiate units of the University and "to
suggest
what
changes,
if any,
are
desirable-especially
in the light of existing
conditions
and possible future trends,"
Bernhard said.
Once Bernhard has received the reports
of both committees, he will combine them
with information
derived from several
other studies and memoranda regarding the
University to make a series of final recommendations on reorganization.
.
"The University's organizational
structure has not been critically examined in
several years," Bernhard said. "It certainly
seems appropriate
now, particularly
in.
these stringent times, to review the current
pattern and see if it can be made more effective and responsive."
(Continued on Page 4)
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'Wise counsel' appreciated, Edwards tells
Kemp at Kemp's last Board meeting Dec. 17
"We appreciate the wise counsel, the independence of mind, the humor and the
ba ic integrity that you have lent to our
deliberations and judgments,"
said Alfred
L. Edwards, vice chairman of the Board of
Trustees, to J. Michael Kemp as Kemp
presided at his last Board meeting Dec. 17.
"These qualities,"
Edwards continued,
"you have contributed
not only to your
feIlow Board members, but also to the
faculty, students and staff of Western
Michigan University."
Kemp announced
in October that he
would not seek nor accept reappointment
to the Board when his term expired Dec.
3 I. "On behalf of all your coIleagues, 1
want to recognize and thank you publicly
for eight years of dedicated, exceIlent service as a member of Western's Board of
Trustees," Edwards continued.
"Since your appointment,
you have served on various Board committees, chaired
the Budget and Finance Committee,
carried out significant special assignments and
provided
strong leadership
as our vice
chairman and then as our chairman,"
Edwards said. "To all of those responsibilities,
you
brought
forthrightness,
strength, inteIligence and genuine concern
for the University."

Clarke elected to chair
arts, sciences dean group
A. Bruce Clarke,
dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences,
has been elected as
the first chairman of
the Michigan Association of Deans of
Arts and Sciences for
1983.
Myron S. Henry,
dean
of art
and
ciences at Central
Clarke
Michigan
University,
was elected vicechairman of the group that was formed at a
meeting here last month.
The organization
will meet periodically
to coordinate curriculum directions in the
arts and sciences within Michigan, Clarke
noted. It also will provide a focus for the
development of the liberal arts in Michigan
and will direct attention to the vital role of
the humanities and sciences in Michigan
higher education
and provide
for the
discussion of common problems.

W -2 forms to be mailed
Employee W-2 forms will be mailed
shortly, according to Stanley W. Kelley,
director of employee relations and personnel. Persons who have changed their addresses in the past year must be sure that
the personnel records unit has the correct
addre s.
Those who have moved in this period
may use the form on the back of their
paycheck
envelopes
or call personnel
record at 3-1650.
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Edwards

Kemp

A native of Battle Creek, Kemp was appointed to the Board in 1975. He served as
vice chairman
for two years and was
elected chairman
last January.
He is
managing partner of the Kalamazoo law
firm of Howard and Howard. Active in a
number of local organizations,
he is a past
chairman
of the Kalamazoo
County
Republican Party.
In his letter of resignation
to former
Gov. Milliken, Kemp said: "Over the last
eight years I have developed a deep affection for Western and a great respect for its
faculty, staff, students and administration.
I have also enjoyed my ass·ociation with my
colleagues on the Board."

Hill appointed marketing chairperson
The appointment
of James W. HiIl,
management,
as chairman of the Department of Management
was approved last
month by the B.oard of Trustees.
He succeeds
Fred
V Hartenstein,
management, who has been chairman since
1974. Hartenstein,
who joined the faculty
at Western in 1959, will return to full-time
teaching.
Hill, who came here in 1970, earned
a bachelor's degree in 1956 at the Detroit
Institute of Technology
and a master's
degree in 1958 and a doctorate in 1965,
both at Wayne State University and both in
industrial psychology.
Before joining Western's
faculty, Hill
had been a research associate in psychology
and employment research with the Detroit
Edison Co. in 1962-66. He was the director
of the Placement Office at Wayne State in
1958-62 and was assistant manager of the
production
department
at the National
Bank of Detroit in 1948-53.
His previous teaching experience was
gained in 1966-70 on the Southern Illinois
University psychology faculty; in 1958-62
in teaching
business
and
industrial
psychology courses at Wayne State; and in
1956-58 at Wayne State as a graduate
teaching
assistant
in
experimental
psychology, where he also was supervisor
of the psychology laboratory.
Among the more than 35 published ar-

Bosco named director of Merze Tate Center
J a~·les J. Bosco, director of the Center
for Educational
Research here, also has
been named director of the Merze Tate
Center for Research and Information
Processing in the CoIlege of Education.
Bosco,
education
and
professional
development, already has assumed the new
duties. The Tate Center wiIl be located on
the third floor of Sangren Hall. RemodeIling currently is being planned, Bosco said,
with completion
of the Tate Center expected next year.
John E. Sandberg, dean of the CoIlege
of Education, said, "We look for the Tate
Center to be a fine addition to the research
efforts of the College of Education. James

Bosco's background
and skills will contribute greatly to the computer and word
processing operations of the Tate Center."
The center was established in October
1981 under a $150,000 grant to the "Partners in Progress"
capital campaign from
Merze Tate, a Western alumna, who completed a 35-year teaching career with her
1977 retirement
from the faculty
of
Howard University in Washington, D.C.
The
facility
will provide
graduate
students in the CoIlege of Education with
essential resources, including word processing and computer terminals. Other research
and processing tools wiIl be provided along
with meeting and work space.

Announce memorial gifts for Lee Baker
Memorial contributions
may be made to
the Lee Baker Scholarship Fund here, to
the American Cancer Society or to the
Kalamazoo Noon Optimist Club to honor
Lee O. Baker, 60, professor emeritus of

Seek Quebec faculty
exchange applications
Faculty members have until Saturday,
Jan. 15, to apply for a faculty exchange
program with the Universite du Quebec at
HuIl, Canada, lasting three days and two
nights there during 1983.
Application
letters may be sent to the
Sub-committee
on the International
Exchange of Scholars, attention of Alfred K.
Ho, economics,
2090 Friedmann
Hall.
They must state lecture topics that would
be given at Quebec, research interests and
the preferred
dates of such a trip.
Western's
participant
also will conduc.t
seminars and/or lead discussions and be
designated
as a Visiting
International
Scholar.
Quebec will pay for meals and lodging
there but the Western faculty member must
pay for round trip transportation.
While French speaking ability is not
essential it would be desirable if lectures
were delivered in French, according to Ho.
The Sub-committee
on the International
Exchange of Scholars of the Office of International Education and Programs notes
that it would like to recommend five applicants to Quebec, which wiIl make the
final selection.
The winter semester at Quebec lasts until
April 24, next fall semester from Sept. 9 to
Dec. 22, and the spring and summer
semester from May 4 to Aug. 18.

agriculture,
who died last month
in
Kalamazoo.
Baker retired Oct. 29 after 28 years on
the faculty. He had chaired the Department
of Agriculture from 1959 until last June
when he returned to fuIl-time teaching.
He received
a Teaching
ExceIlence
Award
from
the University
Alumni
Association in 1975.
The holder of bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of Wisconsin
in 1946 and 1954, he received a doctorate
from Michigan State University in 1959.
From 1946 to 1954 he was a vocational
agriculture
teacher in several Wisconsin
high schools.
In 1967 Baker was elected president of
the Kalamazoo Optimists. He was a past
governor of the Michigan District of Optimist International and was a former vice
president of Optimist International.
He was a past chairman of the Michigan
Agricultural
Labor Commissior,
was a
past president of the Kalamazoo Farmer's
Club and was a member of the state advisory committee of the Farmers Home
Association at one time.

Anderson memorials set

Memorial
contributions
honoring
the
late Agnes E. Anderson,
78, business
education
and
administrative
services
emerita who died Dec. 20 in Marquette,
may be made to the Calvary
Baptist
Church at Negaunee, where she was born.
She taught here for 23 years until her
1965 retirement. Before then she taught in
South Dakota, Charlevoix, Mason and at
Eastern Michigan University.
She earned a bachelor's degree at Ferris
State College and a master's degree at the
University of Tennessee.

ticles and chapters he has written were
those printed in the Journal of Applied
Psychology,
the Journal of Library Administration
and the Journal of Applied
Social
Psychology.
He co-authored
a
chapter in the Southern Illinois Symposium
on Contemporary
Developments
in the
Study of Leadership.
He holds membership in numerous professional
organizations
including
the
Academy of Management and the Midwest
Academy of Management.
Here he has
been a member of many University, college, department and Faculty Senate committees and on two Senate councils. His appointment was effective last Monday.
In other action, the Board arproved the
reappointment
of David J. Sluyter as director of the Center for DeveiopmentaIly
Disabled Adults in the College of Health
and Human Services.
Sluyter received a bachelor's degree in
1965 from Calvin CoIlege and a master's
degree in 1969 and a doctorate in 1980,
both from Western. He was first appointed
to his present
position
in 198 I. His
previous professional
experience includes
periods
with
the
community-health
organizations
in Van Buren, Kalamazoo
and Calhoun counties. He was executive
director of the Calhoun County unit in
1973-76.
The Board also approved the reassignment of Ronald J. Flaspohler,
who has
been chairman of the science area in the
CoIlege of General Studies since 1976, to
return to teaching natural science, effective
last Dec. 20.
Flaspohler
joined the natural science
faculty in 1970 after receiving a doctorate
in zoology
from
the University
of
Michigan. He earned a bachelor's degree in
1959 and a master's degree in 1962, both
from the University of Missouri.
The Board approved a leave of absence
without
pay for Erika
Loeffler,
anthropology,
from this Jan. 3 to April 23.
She plans to document ongoing changes
that
the
process
of
fundamentalist
Islamization
in Iran brings about in the
culture of Iranian peasants.
In addition, the Board approved a professional development leave for Donald P.
BuIlock, chairman of the School of Music,
from April 4 to June 29, to engage in activities to enhance the development of the
Western Brass Quintet.

Service---

The following
faculty-staff
members
have been recognized for 25,20, 15, 10 and
five years of service to the University in
January.
25 Years-Frederick
S. Bailey, education
and professional development.
20 Years-Mary
F. Fenton, education
and professional development; and H. Lorraine Zimmerman, Health Center.
15 Years-Janice
L. Carlson
and
Suzanne F. Graham, food service; Jon O.
Flegel,
MiIler Auditorium;
Helen M.
Horn
and
Curtis
N.
Swanson,
transportation
technology; J. M. Keenan,
management;
Klare K. Kilty, education
and professional development; Erika Loeffler,
anthropology;
Loraine
O'Keefe,
political science; and Raymond F. Veldt,
grounds.
10 Years-Maria
H. CrandaIl and Robin
A. Williams, Waldo Library; Edward K.
Esser,
custodial;
Philip
E. Hartman,
physical plant; and Larry G. Osburn,
University Student Center.
5 Years-Guy
R.
Barks,
Miller
Auditorium;
Beverly E. BeIlisle, Kathryn
A. Giddings, Bonnie J. Love and Robert
G. Walker, food service; Cindy L. Davis
and Robert E. Norlin, custodial;
Rosco
PhiIlips
and
Jerry
W.
Fulbright,
warehouse/delivery;
Victoria L. Quinn,
grounds;
C. Dennis Simpson,
Specialty
Program
in Alcohol and Drug Abuse;
David H. Smith, University Publications;
Linda L. Standish,
University
Student
Center; Marian F. Storms, cashiering; and
Virginia Thompson, payroll.
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VanderMeulen granted retirement by Board
The
retirement
of
Kenneth
VanderMeulen,
director
of the Skills
Center in the College of Education, was approved by the Board of Trustees last month, effective last Tuesday.
VanderMeulen joined the 'faculty in 1970
in the Reading Center and Clinic. Before
then he had been a reading consultant in
Hinsdale, 111.,in 1959-70; was chairman of
the Department
of English at
iles, 111.,
High School in 1956-59; and was an
English teacher at Monroe High School in
1950-56.
He earned a bachelor's degree in 1949
and a master's degree in 1959, both here.
Western's Skills Center, a branch of the
Reading
Center
and Clinic,
provides
remedial and study skills assistance
in
reading and writing to Western students.

MALA YSIA
OFFICIALS-Among
the persons who participated in the annual conference and reunion of the Federation
of Malaysian Student Associations
of North
America here late last month were, from the left, seated, Adib Adam, minister of information in the Malaysian government;
President John T. Bernhard; and Zain Azraai,
Malay ia's ambassador
to the United States; standing are Awang Had Salleh, vice
chancellor, National University of Malaysia; Norman C. Greenberg, dean of the College
of General Studies and dean of International
Education Programs; Nassir Zain, attache
and Malaysian education director; and Thomas E. Coyne, vice president for student services.
early 400 Malaysian students in North America attended the four-day event here
that consisted of meeting ,conferences and a cultural program in Shaw Theatre.

Libraries winter schedule is announced
The University
libraries
are on the
following schedule this winter semester.
Waldo Library-7:45
a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays; 7:45 a.m. to
6 p.m. Fridays; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays;
and noon to II:30 p.m. Sundays.
Business Library in North Hall-7:45
a.m. to II:30 p.m. Mondays
through
Thursdays; 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays; 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays; noon to 11:30
p.m. Sunday.
Educational
Resource' Center, Sangren
Hall-8
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Mondays
through
Thursdays;
8 a.m. to 5 D.m.

Miller named to council
James W. Miller, president emeritus of
the Univer ity, has been appointed by Gov.
Blanchard to erve on a 28-member Financial Cri is Council to determine the true
depth of the state's budget deficit and
figure out ways to eliminate it.

Keys found at payroll
A set of two General Motors car keys
with a ga oline tank cap key were left at the
payroll office on Tuesday, Dec. 28, by an
employee who picked up a paycheck. For

Fridays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays; and
noon to 10:30 p.m. Sundays.
Music Library, Dalton Center-8
a.m.
to II p.m. Mondays through Thursdays; 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays; and 2 to II p.m. Sundays.
Physical Sciences Library, Rood Hall-8
a.m. to II:30 p.m. Mondays
through
Thursdays; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays; 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays; and I to II p.m.
Sundays.
Cistercian
Library,
Hillside
Hall,
West-9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays; closed Saturdays and Sundays.

Arts, Sciences seeks
scholarship candidates
The College of Arts and Sciences is seeking candidates
for three $1,000 merit
scholarships for 1983-84. A candidate must
have at least sophomore
standing, be a
declared major in a department of the college, and have a minimum grade average of
3.5.
Students have been encouraged to immediately
contact
their
departmental
chairperson
or adviser. The application
y

N~t,;;"_p_er_s_o_n_s_m_a_y_ca_l_I_3_-0_9_7_0_.__ d_e_a_d_li_n_e_iS_T_h_u_rS_d_a_
_F_e_b_.
_1_. _,
Elizabeth E. Garland, anthropology, gave a
paper at a conference on the Early Woodland
cultural period (800-200 B.C.) in the upper
Midwe t, at the Center for American Archaeology in Kampsville, Ill. She discussed
Western's major Early Woodland campsite project she has directed in Berrien County along a
proposed right-of-way for an extension of U.S.
31. The project will conclude in August.
Maynard L. Kaufman, religion, received a
Goodyear Conservation Award at a program in
Litchfield Park, Ariz. His award was based on
his selection as Conservation Farmer of the Year
by the Van Buren County Soil Conservation
District. Kaufman, who operates a 100-acre
organic farm near Bangor, started a School of
Homesteading there in 1973.
C. I. Eugene Kim, political science, received a
citation from the A sociation of Korean Political
Scientists in North America, for his "leadership
for the development of the association," of
which he was a founding member; he also
chaired it governing board.
Thomas J. Blakely, continuing education and
social work, gave a paper, "A Study of Attitudes
Toward Part-Time, Off-Campus Graduate Program in Social Work," at the NatioRal University Continuing Education Association Region IV
annual conference in Champaign, III.
Ralph K. Steinhaus, chemistry, wrote a cieniific paper published in "Inorgamca Chmca Acta" that demonstrated the ensitivity of the
legand-exchange process to steric effects due to

Boughner

Bunda

attacking and coordinated legands.
Robert E. Boughner, acting dean, engineering
and applied sciences, presented a paper, "The
Place of Ethics in Engineering Education," at
the annual Frontiers in Education conference in
Coiumbia, S.c.
D. Terry Williams, theatre chair, was one of
three persons interviewed and C. J. Gianakaris,
English, was guest host, on "!mages and Ideas,"
a Kalamazoo public access TV series program
shown four times in December on cable Ch. 12 in
Kalamazoo. The program was titled "Theatre in
Kalamazoo. "
Mary Anne Bunda, Evaluation Center, reviewed the book, "Evaluation to Improve Learning," in Kappan, a Phi Delta Kappa publication.
Lawrence Ziring, director,
Institute of
Government and Politics, has been named to the

Offer training for staff
Two seminars will be offered in the
University
Student Center starting next
week by the University Staff Training Office.
One, titled "Business
Principles
and
Practices Series I-V," will be at 9 a.m.
Tuesday in Room 157, repeating at 9 a.m.
next Thursday in Room 159 and at 9 a.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 18, and Thursday, Jan. 20,
in Room 157.
A "Courtesy
in Business Relations"
seminar will be at I p.m. Wednesday and 9
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19, both in Room
157.
The business principles seminar will provide participants with theory and practical
experience as it looks at four important
areas of business operations at Western.
Presenting the programs will be Robert M.
Beam, director of the budget and financial
planning; Michael A. Weber, payroll administrator;
Lowell P. Rinker, chief accountant and controller; Carol J. Schuster,
accounts payable; Dean K. Honsberger,
University
budget;
and
E.
Jean
Goodenough, accounts payable.
The seminar on courtesy is designed to
assist clerical employees on how to effectively deal with problem situations by using
new reception techniques and telephone
skills. It will be conducted by Robert J.
Buwalda, staff training.
To register for these seminars persons
may use the registration form in the back
of the Staff Training Catalog but advanced
registration is required. If the seminar is
over-subscribed,
earliest reservations
will
be given priority.
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Ebling

Kim

reconstituted board of trustees of the American
Institute of Pakistan Studies. The original board
had 36 members while the new one has 15. Ziring
had been a member of the board since the institute was formed in 1973.
George T. Beech, history, gave a paper,
"Contemporary
Views of William
the
Troubadour, 9th Duke of Aquitaine, 10861126," at the first international colloquium for
medieval prosopography, conducted at the
University of Bielefield in West Germany.
Benjamin Ebling, languages and linguistics,
reviewed a book, titled "Collage: Revision de
grammaire. Conversation/ Activites. Varietes
culturelles. Lectures litteraires," printed in "The
French Review."
Myron H. Ross, economics, wrote a chapter
titled "Efficiency, Equity, and Higher Educa-

VanderMeulen,
in that position,
aided
students in study efficiency. He supervised
compensatory
courses
offered
by the
Department of Education and Professional
Development and he edited and managed
the publication, "Reading Horizons,"
for
the College of Education.
While the publication's circulation totals
less than 1,000, it is sent to 300 institutions
of higher education in all 50 American'
states and nine Canadian provinces. It was
first issued in 1960 as a stapled newsletter
and in 1975, when VanderMeulen
became
editor, it went to a bound-volume
format
with more than twice the number of pages,
he noted.
In other action, the Board recognized the
following staff retirements:
Marjorie M.
Bartholomew,
Purchasing Department, effective last Dec. 3; Marguerite E. Booton,
custodial, effective last Dec. 31; Joe B.
Freeman, news services, effective Jan. II;
Willis E. Hoak, stores division, effective
Friday; Robert L. Imerzel, warehouse/
delivery, effective Jan. 21; and Mary J.
Peters, Waldo Library, effective last Monday.

POSTHUMOUS
DOCTORATE-Jeanan
Beisel, 18, of Covington,
La., left, is
shown accepting the posthumous degree of
doctor of education for her late father,
U.S. Navy Capt. Robert Beisel Jr., from
President John T. Bernhard in a special
ceremony last month. Beisel, 44, died of a
reported heart attack last July in Chicago.
A career naval officer, his assignments in-',
eluded a 1973-77 stint as commander of the
Ft. Custer Marine and Naval Training
Center at Battle Creek. At tile time of his
death, Beisel was on the staff of the chief
of Naval Reserves in New Orleans and lived in Covington.
The postbumous
doctorate was one of 1,445 degrees conferred
at the commencement.
Beisel attended the
f_o_r_m_e_r_u_n_iv_e_rS_i_tY_H_ig_h_S_Ch_O_O_I_h_e_r_e_.
__

tion," contained in the book, Readings in
Management Control in Nonprofit Organizations. He said that in the chapter, he concludes
that different curricula at universities should
have different tuition rates, and universities
should move toward full-cost pricing.
John A. Tanis, physics, and George R.
Kohrman, Computer Center, conducted tours of
the Linear Accelerator and the Computer
Center, respectively, for nine high school
chemistry teachers and 66 high school students
during the 10th annual High School Chemistry
Symposium here. Michael E. McCarville and
Dean W. Cooke, both chemistry, helped plan the'
event.
~
Alice Kavanaugh, home economics, read and
gave editorial comment, by request, on the
manuscript for the textbook, "Selling Man's
Fashions" by Ruth Toman, before it went to
press.
Earl M. Washington was a presenter in a
Reader's Theatre performance; Steven C.
Rhodes facilitated a workshop, "Group Activities for Teaching Group Communication
Skills;" and Richard J. Dieker, chair, participated in a roundtable discussion at the
Michigan Speech Association's fall conference at
Bellaire; all are communication arts and sciences.
In addition, Michael S. Pritchard, philosophy
chair, and James A. Jaksa, communication arts,
and sciences, presented a paper, "Sissela Bok's
Contribution to the Examination of Lying."
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Computer Center workshops begin next week
A series of Computer Center workshops
will begin next week in the Computer
Center briefing room on the third floor of
Rood Hall.
One on TERMINAL
that includes terminal
keyboard
layouts,
control
characters, functions and login and logout
procedures will be from 5 to 6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday or Friday, Jan. 14, in independent sessions. The cost is $2.
A MONITOR COMMANDS
workshop
will discuss the system overview through
explanation
of fundamental
operating
system commands and syntax construction
for selected commands. It will be available
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday or next Thursday
in independent sessions, at a cost of $5.
An SOS workshop will include discussion on using the SOS text editor to create

MARKETI
G PLA -From
the left, Jay D. Lindquist, marketing, and Nancy Owen,
executive director of the Kalamazoo County chapter of the American Red Cross, listen as
Kevin C. Gast, a graduate student from St. Joseph, discusses a marketing strategy plan
for the county Red Cross chapter for 1983. Gast and other students in Lindquist's
graduate marketing class devised the plan and its recommendations,
presenting them to
Owen at a dinner last month, including the logo caricature that Gast is holding.

30 faculty members granted sabbaticals
Thirty faculty members were granted
abbatical leaves for one semester or the
full 1983-84 academic year by the Board of
Trustees last month.
Awarded
sabbaticals
for the 1983-84
year were: Gurbux
S. Alag, electrical
engineering; Shirley Bach, political science;
Gary E. Bigelow, languages and linguistics;
Richard Brewer, biology; John M. Carney,
art; John R. Cooley and Clifford Davidson, English; Joseph Ellin, philosophy;
R. Wayne Fuqua, psychology; Edwin L.
Galligan
and Clare Goldfarb,
English;
William B. Harrison,
geology; Barbara
Havira, social science; Maynard Kaufman,
religion; Johannes Kissel, languages and
linguistic ;
G. K. Kripalani,
economic;
Leslie
Leighninger,
social
work;
Philip
P.
Micklin, geography; Dalia Motzkin, comBernhard

puter science; Charles E. Osborne, music;
Malcolm Robertson,
psychology;
James
Sanders,
educational
leadership;
Robert
Wait, sociology; and Robert M. Wygant,
industrial engineering.
Those awarded sabbatical leaves for the
fall semester 1983 were Mary H. Cordier,
education and professional
development;
Francis Gross, social science; Earl Halvas,
business education and administrative
services; Eugene C. Kirchherr,
geography;
and Bruce Naftel, art. Awarded a sabbatical leave for the winter semester 1983
was Dona G. Icabone, special education.
Faculty members receive 75 percent of
their base salary for the period of the sabbatical; sabbaticals
are granted only to
tenured faculty members and may be taken
no more than once every seven years.

(Conlin~edfrom page l)

Members of the University Committee
for Collegiate
Reorganization,
besides
Zietlow,
are
Lynwood
H.
Bartley,
humanitie ; A. Bruce Clarke, dean, arts
and
ciences; Joseph
V. DeLuca,
art;
Robert
L. Erickson,
chair,
speech
pathology and audiology.
William
M. Farmer,
physical
plant;
Janice L. Galbraith, Speciality Program in
Alcohol
and Drug
Abuse;
Mark
S.
Hegedus, student; Darrell G. Jones, dean,
business; George W. Miller, education and
professional development.
Diane L. Milligan, continuing education;
Stanley Robin, sociology;
Margaret
M.
Sanders,
business
education
and
admini trative
services;
Lloyd
Schmaltz,
chair, geology; and William J. Stiefel,
mechanical engineering.

Calendar

Members
of
the
Committee
for
Un i vers i ty-wi de
(non-collegia
te)
Reorganization,
besides Coyne, are Harley
Behm, chair, transportation
technology;
Thomas
J. Carr, auxiliary
enterprises;
Oreste Centofanti, student; Kay M. Chapman, alumni affairs and development;
Joyce L. DeRight, health center.
Laurel A. Grotzinger,
dean, Graduate
College;
Don R. Lick,
mathematics;
Michael J. Matthews,
information
services; Roger Mills, physical plant; Lowell
P. Rinker, accounting.
John E. Sandberg,
dean, education;
Robert Trader, chair, marketing; Damon
L. White, affirmative action; Charles M.
Woodliff,
instructional
communications;
Clyde R. Willis, Center for Human Services.

JA VARY
Tue day/4
(thru 14) Exhibit of Ed Harkness "Ceramic Students' Works," Gallery 11, Sangren
Hall, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Thursday/6
Faculty Senate meeting, Adrian Trimpe Distributive
Education
Building, room
1008,7 p.m.
Fridayl7
tudent cello recital by Margery Viswat, Kalamazoo, Dalton Center Lecture Hall,
8 p.m.
·(and 8) Hockey, WMU vs. Northern Michigan, Lawson Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday/8
Student piano recital by Paul J. Decker, St. Clair Shores, Dalton Center Lecture
Hall, 4 p.m.
Sunday/9
Faculty recital of 16th and 18th centuries 1l)usic, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Wednesday/12
·Basketball, WMU vs. Miami, Read Fieldhouse, 5 p.m. (women).
·Ba ketball, WMU vs. Miami, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m. (men).
Film, "Three Potters Throwing,"
1213 Sangren, 7:30 p.m.

Monday is deadline for
Scholars nominations
Monday
is the deadline
for faculty
members to nominate persons for - 1983
Distinguished
Faculty
Scholar
Awards.
Nominations
may be sent to Raymond E.
Zelder, economics chair, in 5075 Friedmann Hall; he chairs the Distinguished
Faculty Scholar Committee.
All current, continuing Board-appointed
faculty
members,
including
part-time
faculty members, are eligible but they must
have at least five academic years of service
at Western. Previous winners of the honor
are not eligible.
Any current Board-appointed
faculty
member may nominate; the committee encourages self-nomination.
Each year up to three awards are made,
including a $ 1,500 honorarium
and a plaque. Each recipient must present a lecture,
exhibition or performance for the University community after the selection.

Briefs---

The first meeting of the Job Club for
faculty and staff seeking employment outside the University is 4 p.m. next Thursday
in the Counseling Center. Persons may call
Beverlee White at 3-1850 or Carol Payne
Smith at 3-1357 to register.
A free public program of old music at 3
p.m. Sunday will feature music faculty
members performing works from the 16th
to 18th centuries by Praetorius, Telemann,
and Rameau in the Dalton Center Recital
Hall.
Summer orientation
student leader applications are available at 2203 Faunce Student Services Building. The application
deadline is Saturday, Jan. 15. Persons may
call 3-0904 for more information.
Members of the campus community have
been invited to a morning prayer session
from 9:30 to 9:45 a.m. beginning Monday
in the Kanley Chapel lower social room. It
will include hymn singing and scripture
readings,
sponsored
by the
campus
ministries.

programs and data files and on the use of
SOS and some of its elementary and intermediate commands to edit an existing
file, in independent sessions, costing $5.
TECO will be offered from 3 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 18, or Thursday, Jan. 20, in
independent
sessions, on how to use the
TECO text editor to create programs and
data files and the use of TECO and some of
its elementary and intermediate commands
to edit an existing file.
A FORTRAN IV workshop specifically
oriented toward the PDP-IO computer will
meet for 10 sessions, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday, Jan. 24 to Feb.
23. Familiarity with a text editor (TECO or
SOS) is recommended.
Discussion will include fundamentals
of FORTRAN
programming
and the capabilities
of the
DECsystem-lO, at a cost of $15.
Due to limited seating, participants
in
the FORTRAN IV workshop must reserve
a place. Persons who are not Western
faculty-staff members or enrolled students
will be charged twice the stated fees for all
workshops.
Persons may reserve a place or obtain
more information
by calling 3-0095.
0
academic
credit will be given for the
workshops.

Broadcast-Paul T. Mountjoy, psychology, will be
the guest on "Focus on West Michigan" at
12:25 p.m. Saturday on WKZO radio. He
will discuss "cabin fever," who is susceptible to it and what can be done to avoid it,
with program host, Terry A. Anderson, information services.
Fetzer CableVision Ch. 12 will present
"Newsviews"
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the
first part of a series, and the second part at
8 p.m. Wednesday and Friday, Jan. 14,
featuring Tony Griffin, WMUK-FM news
director,
interviewing
James
Gregart,
Kalamazoo
County
pro ecutor,
on the
topic of criminal justice.
Western's W-orld at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday on WMUK-FM
will present LeRoi
Ray, director, Black Americana
Studies,
discussing the program here that introduces
young minority students to science.
WMUK-FM
will
feature
the
Metropolitan Opera in a program at 2 p.m.
Saturday as Nello Santi conducts a performance of Verdi's "II Trovatore;"
the station will present "Taylor Made Piano" at
10 _p.m. Saturday
as host Billy Taylor
discusses the definition of jazz, in the first
program of a series; and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra will be featured in
a I p.m. Sunday program.
Registered nurse Sidney Juzwiak and
pulmonary
rehabilitation
technician
Sue
Van
Rhee
will
discuss
pulmonary
rehabilitation
with host Paul Hletke on
"Pulse" on WMUK-FM at 6:30 p.m. Monday.

_

Friday/I4
·(thru 16) "Annie,"
Miller Auditorium,
Fri. (14) 8 p.m.; Sat. (15), 3 p.m. and 8
p.m.; Sun. (16) 3 p.m.
Saturday/IS
·Fourteenth
Annual Martin Luther King Program banquet. Keynote speaker Paul
J. Adams, III, principal of Providence-St.
Mel High School, Chicago, 111.,
South Ballroom Student Center, 6:30 p.m.
Academic Skills Workshop for Nontraditional
and Re-entry students, led by Dr.
Reza Assadi, coordinator of Academic Skills; Karen LaRoe, director, Center for
Educational Opportunity,
1044 Moore Hall, 1-4:30 p.m. (Child care will be
provided).
Monday/17
·Winter Sports Preview Luncheon, Ellsworth Dining Hall, 11:45 a.m.-I p.m.
(reservations due Mon., Jan. 10).
(thru 28) Exhibition of prints by Michael Sims, Lawrence, Kansas. Gallery 11, Sangren, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Tuesday/18
Lecture by Clement Greenberg,
Father of Art Criticism, Shaw Theatre, 3 p.m.
Reception following.
·Admission charged.

